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100% Fiber Network Powered by AT&T Fiber Expands in Los Angeles 

County  
 

Ultra-Fast Internet Speeds Available to Homes, Apartments and Small Business 
Locations in Additional Los Angeles Area Cities 

 
 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 15, 2016 — AT&T1 launched ultra-fast internet service in additional 
cities in Los Angeles County, including in parts of Arcadia, Pasadena, Santa Clarita and 
surrounding areas.2 We’re offering a 1 gigabit connection3 to Los Angeles County homes, 
apartments and small business locations on our 100% fiber network powered by AT&T 
FiberSM.  
 
Our fastest internet speed, AT&T Internet 1000, is now available at over 130 multifamily 
area properties, such as The Paseos at Magnolia and Palisades.  
 
We previously announced ultra-fast internet speeds available in parts of Anaheim, Arcadia, 
Corona, Eastvale, Fontana, Glendale, Irvine, Los Angeles, Orange County, Palmdale and 
Riverside and surrounding communities. Today, we also announced that the service is 
available in part of Orange County, including parts of Anaheim, Fullerton, Lake Forest, 
Mission Viejo, Orange, San Clemente and surrounding areas. In Los Angeles County, we plan 
to expand access to ultra-fast internet speeds in parts of Alhambra, Culver City and South 
Gate in the future. 
 
Los Angeles is one of 44 metros nationwide where our ultra-fast internet service is currently 
available. We plan to reach at least 67 metros with our fastest internet service.  
 
We market our ultra-fast service to over 3 million locations nationwide, of which over 
500,000 include apartments and condo units. We’re on track to meet the 12.5 million 
locations planned by mid-2019. 
 
“AT&T continues to invest in Southern California to bring high-speed internet to our 
customers,” said Mike Silacci, assistant vice president, AT&T California. “The Greater Los 
Angeles area is home to technology, entertainment, and a variety of growing industries. 
AT&T Fiber will help all of business grow and thrive.” 

“This announcement from AT&T is welcome news for our community,” said Holly 
Schroeder, president & CEO of the Santa Clarita Valley Economic Development Corporation. 
“Connectivity is essential to growing our economy and maintaining our high quality of life. 

http://about.att.com/category/all_news.html
http://about.att.com/content/dam/snrdocs/att_fiber_map_100416.pdf
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The Santa Clarita Valley is growing as a tech center, and increased access to high-speed 
internet is vital for our businesses to be competitive in the global marketplace.” 
 
Internet-only pricing for customers who choose AT&T Internet 1000, our fastest speed tier 
on our 100% fiber network, starts as low as $90 a month. Customers may be able to add 
one of our award-winning DIRECTV or U-verse TV services. We have single, double and 
triple play offers to fit each customer’s needs.  
 
Internet customers on the 100% fiber network have access to the latest Wi-Fi technology. 
They can enjoy our best in-home experience with faster Wi-Fi speeds and broad coverage to 
seamlessly connect all their devices. 
 
What can I do with a service that starts with a 1 gig connection?  
These internet speeds are 20x faster than the average cable customer.4 You can download 
25 songs in 1 second or your favorite 90-minute HD movie in less than 34 seconds.5 
Customers can enjoy our fastest upload and download speeds. 
 
You can also instantly access and stream the latest online movies, music and games. These 
ultra-fast speeds let you seamlessly telecommute, video-conference, upload and download 
photos and videos, and connect faster to the cloud.  
 

What is AT&T Fiber? 
The 100% fiber network under the AT&T Fiber umbrella brand gives customers the power to 
choose from a wide range of internet speeds over an ultra-fast internet connection. This 
network is just one of the network technologies we plan to use to connect customers as a 
part of AT&T Fiber.   
 
For more information on AT&T Fiber, visit att.com/getfiber. To find an apartment or condo 
on the 100% fiber network, visit att.com/apartments. 
 
AT&T in Los Angeles: 
AT&T has invested more than $2.1 billion in its wireless and wireline networks in Los 
Angeles between 2013 through 2015. This drives upgrades to reliability, coverage, speed 
and performance for residents and business customers.  
 
 
1 

AT&T products and services are provided or offered by subsidiaries and affiliates of AT&T Inc. under the AT&T brand name 
and not by AT&T Inc.

 

2 
Initial availability limited to select areas. May not be available in your area. Go to att.com/fibermap to see if you qualify. 

3
 Internet speed claims represent maximum network service capability speeds. Actual customer speeds may vary and are 

not guaranteed. Actual speeds vary based on factors including site traffic, content provider server capacity, internal 
network management factors, device capabilities and use of other AT&T services. For more information, go to: 
www.att.com/speed101. 

http://www.directv.com/
https://www.att.com/internet/gigapower.html?source=ECtr0000000000GdD&wtExtndSource=getfiber
file:///C:/Users/jg1118/Desktop/GigaPower/National/July%202016%20Expansion/Att.com/apartments
http://www.att.com/speed101
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4
Available in select areas. 20x faster based on maximum download speed of AT&T Internet 1000 vs weighted average cable 

internet customers’ speed of major U.S. cable providers per the FCC 2015 Measuring Broadband America – Fixed 
Broadband Report. Actual speeds vary. 
5
Speed/Time examples are estimates. 

 

Cautionary Language Regarding Forward Looking Statements:  Information set forth in this news 
release contains financial estimates and other forward-looking statements that are subject to risks and 
uncertainties, and actual results may differ materially. A discussion of factors that may affect future 
results is contained in AT&T Inc.'s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. AT&T disclaims 
any obligation to update or revise statements contained in this news release based on new information 
or otherwise. 

About AT&T 
AT&T Inc. (NYSE:T) helps millions around the globe connect with leading entertainment, mobile, high-
speed internet and voice services. We’re the world’s largest provider of pay TV. We have TV customers in 
the U.S. and 11 Latin American countries. We offer the best global coverage of any U.S. wireless provider.* 

And we help businesses worldwide serve their customers better with our mobility and highly secure 
cloud solutions. 

Additional information about AT&T products and services is available at http://about.att.com. Follow our 
news on Twitter at @ATT, on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/att and YouTube at 
http://www.youtube.com/att. 

© 2016 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the Globe logo and other marks are 
trademarks and service marks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other 
marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners. 

*Global coverage claim based on offering discounted voice and data roaming; LTE roaming; voice 
roaming; and world-capable smartphone and tablets in more countries than any other U.S. based carrier. 
International service required.  Coverage not available in all areas. Coverage may vary per country and be 
limited/restricted in some countries. 
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